
Pay Agreement 2022 - Addendum 
 
BA offer to Unite and GMB (the ‘Trade Unions’) – Reward 2022 July update 
 
Against the backdrop of continuing operational and financial challenges, British Airways is keen to 
focus on moving forward and recovery.  
 
The company acknowledges and appreciates the contribution made by our employees in navigating 

us through the crisis and accepts that some actions, particularly in relation to pay, were extremely 

difficult for all people at BA.  Despite the measures and, despite the contribution of furlough, we still 

lost £4.5bn over the course of the pandemic and we remain heavily indebted.   

Going forward, although our industry continues to face uncertainty, BA wants to demonstrate 
commitment to colleagues and the need to continue our business recovery, driving towards our 
promise of building a better BA. 
To support this commitment to colleagues and also in recognition of the rising cost of living we are 
proposing to make a number of improvements to the ‘Pay & Reward 2022’ pay offer that was made 
to Unite and GMB on 14th February 2022, and accepted by all relevant areas except A-Scales and 
HCS 2012 (‘Reward 2022’). 
 
 
For colleagues covered by the following collective agreements:  
 

o Engineering (ENF) 
o GSS 
o HCC  
o BAMC (Engineering Welsh Subsidiary) 
o UK Customer Contact 2014 
o BA Contact Centre, Customer Relations and Social Media 
o A-scale (only in relation to areas that have already accepted Reward 2022) 
o ABS 
o LGW Cabin Crew 
o BAAE and BAIE (Engineering Welsh Subsidiaries) 

 
Reward 2022 will be enhanced as follows and will apply to all colleagues in all areas listed above, (for 
the avoidance of doubt Cargo and EuroFlyer are not included) including all colleagues currently or 
previously excluded under the relevant 2020 RMA/MOAs from consolidated pay increases until 
2023:  
 

❖ A consolidated pay increase of 5%, effective 1 September 2022 
 The proposed September and December Reward 2022 payments will be consolidated and 

 paid from September 2022 payroll onwards.  

o This will result in a consolidated pay increase of 5% of current basic or personal basic 
pay, effective from 1 September 2022.  

o This calculation will be based on basic pay as at 31 August 2022. 
o ‘Select’ pay will increase in line with the consolidated basic pay increase. 
o This replaces payments 2 and 3 in Reward 2022 (the non-consolidated and 

conditional payments of 3% due in September 2022 and 2% due in December 2022) 
under Reward 2022. 

 
❖ A 5% non-consolidated one-off payment, paid in August 2022 



o Colleagues will receive a fixed, non-consolidated, non-pensionable, one-off payment 
of 5% of basic pay or personal basic pay.  

o This will be paid in August 2022 payroll and will be based on basic pay or personal 
basic pay only and standard contractual hours as at 31 July 2022.  

o To receive this payment colleagues must be, or remain, employed by British Airways 
as at 31 August 2022. For the avoidance of doubt, this payment will not be made to 
anyone who joins BA after 31 August 2022.  

o Colleagues who joined British Airways after 1 January 2022 will receive a pro-rated 
amount reflective of their time spent in the business. 

o Colleagues who are on maternity, paternity, shared parental, or adoption leave or a 
phased return to work on or over 31 August 2022 will receive a payment based on 
their standard contractual hours 

o The default will be that this payment will be paid through payroll.  However, British 
Airways will provide an option to allow some, or all, of the reward to be routed into 
the BAPP pension scheme. This will attract the normal additional 10% employer 
uplift. 
 

❖ A further consolidated pay increase of 3% effective from 1 December 2022 
o All colleagues who remain in employment as of 1 December 2022 will receive a 

further consolidated pay increase of 3% of current basic or personal basic pay, 
effective from 1 December 2022.  

o This calculation will be based on basic pay as at 30 November 2022. 
o ‘Select’ pay will increase in line with the consolidated basic pay increase. 

 

 

For colleagues covered by the following collective agreements:  
 

o A-scale (excluding Cargo, those that have already accepted Reward 2022, and those subject 
to the ‘above wing’ offer) 

o HCS2012 
 
In addition to the above, they will be eligible to receive payment one from Reward 2022: 
 

• A 5% non-consolidated, non-pensionable Reward payment 
o This will be paid in August 2022 payroll 
o The reward payment will be based on basic salary as at December 31st 2021, 

excluding variable payments.  
o To be eligible to receive the payment, colleagues must have been employed by 

British Airways as at 31 March 2022 and must not have already received payment 
one from Reward 2022 (whether in an alternative role or otherwise). 

 
Preparing for Pay 2023  

 
In order to ensure that BA can continue to attract, retain and motivate colleagues and remunerate in 
line with the market the following actions will take place prior to the implementation of any pay 
negotiations for 2023: 
 

• Market rate reviews will be carried out prior to 2023 pay conversations; 

• Entry rates will be determined by BA as quickly as possible and jointly reviewed with the 
Trade Unions, enabling BA to move with pace and agility to recruit people at the appropriate 
pay levels – this will include an assessment of the internal impacts of changes to entry rates. 



 
 
Future Pay 
 

• For staff who have a market rate review as part of their MOA or are eligible for such a 
review through this agreement, if the review identifies individual pay is above market rate, 
basic pay will not be adjusted downwards.  

• Going forward, future pay negotiations will determine future pay and will cover all staff in all 
areas covered by this Agreement, including staff covered by a market rate review, previously 
excluded as part of any area’s Redundancy mitigation agreement and/or MOA and/ or for 
staff where a market rate review has not been undertaken. 

• The next pay anniversary date for all areas will be January 1st 2023. The key principles for 
this will include: 

o It is recognised that all colleagues, regardless of contract type, will participate in the 
recovery of the company and will be eligible for a pay award in 2023  

o Pay awards will reflect the performance of the company, the affordability envelope 
of the company, cost of living and the recovery in the underlying profitability of the 
company 

 
In the event of a further severe downturn in the flying programme, resulting in flying levels 
falling significantly below planned forecast, British Airways reserves the right to review the 
payment of future awards. 

 
Working together 
 
BA and the Trade Unions will work together to re-build our relationship. 
This will include building a ‘rebuild of trust agenda’ for each different business area, within set and 
agreed timescales, which will set out a commitment to ensure people’s concerns are understood and 
jointly addressed whilst also supporting the operational requirements of the business. The aim will 
be to work together to engage and provide the best environment for our colleagues whilst delivering 
the customer experience and productivity required to continue the business recovery.  
 
Commitment to commitment 
 
It is acknowledged that re-building trust requires commitment on all sides. Both BA and the Trade 
Unions are committed to making this work.  In addition, governance will be put in place to ensure 
that the re-building of trust receives the priority it demands. 
 
Good faith 
 
The offer is based on a number of improvements to Reward 2022. All other elements and 
commitments remain the same and are not amended or superseded unless specifically outlined in 
this document. For avoidance of doubt this includes lay off and Section 188 and Good Faith. 

 
This offer is made in good faith following the meeting between British Airways CEO Sean Doyle and 
Unite General Secretary Sharon Graham. 
 
In making this offer British Airways wishes to recognise the contributions made by colleagues over 
the last two years as well as acknowledge the impact of a rising cost of living.  Equally, recognising 
that the Company continues to operate in a very challenging environment, the Trade Unions will 



continue to support the re-build of our airline throughout the year, to deliver a high-quality 
operation for both our colleagues and our customers. 
 
 
This offer is made on the condition that all areas accept the offer, and that the offer resolves the 
2022 pay award. 
 
 
 
 
 


